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Abstract: The aim of the study was to compare the radiological findings of wrist arthrogram with wrist arthroscopy. This 

allowed us to establish the accuracy (sensitivity, specificity) of MRI arthrogram as a diagnostic tool. Thirty patients (20 

female and 10 male) have undergone both wrist MRI arthrogram and wrist arthroscopy over the last 3 years at a District 

General Hospital. The mean age at arthrogram was 42.4 years with an average 6.7 month interval between the two 

procedures. 

The MRI arthrogram was reported by a consultant radiologist with an interest in musculoskeletal imaging and the 

arthroscopies performed by two upper limb surgeons. Patients who underwent both procedures were identified. The 

arthrogram reports and operation notes were examined for correlation. Three main areas of pathology were consistently 

examined: TFCC (triangular fibrocartilage complex), scapholunate and lunotriquetral ligament tears. The sensitivity and 

specificity of arthrogram was calculated for each. Other areas of pathology were also noted. 

In the case of TFCC tears MRI arthrogram had 90% sensitivity and 75% specificity. The lunotriquetral ligament 

examination with this technique was 100% sensitivity and specificity. However for scapholunate ligament tears it only 

had 91% sensitivity and 88% specificity. 

Wrist arthrogram and arthroscopy are both invasive techniques. In cost terms the arthrogram remains cheaper but is 

superseded by arthroscopy as it is both diagnostic and therapeutic. 

Keywords: Chronic wrist pain, arthrogram, arthroscopy, intrinsic wrist ligaments, magnetic resonance imaging, wrist injuries, 
wrist joint. 

INTRODUCTION 

 Chronic wrist pain can be due to various causes. Tears of 
the various ligaments in the wrist joint are one such 
important cause. Plain x-ray is often employed as the first 
line of investigation, but it does not provide information 
regarding radiolucent structures. Arthrography has gained 
popularity in these patients as it can delineate the wrist 
ligaments, but it has been noted to have a high incidence of 
false positive and false negative findings [1, 2]. Diagnostic 
accuracy can be improved when magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) is used with arthrography [3]. Arthroscopy has been 
more useful in this context and is considered by some to be 
the gold standard [1, 2, 4]. In addition it can be used as a 
diagnostic tool as well as a treatment modality. 

 The purpose of our study was to evaluate the sensitivity 
and specificity of the MR arthrogram in the identification of 
tears of the scapholunate ligament (SLL), lunotriquetral 
ligament (LT) and triangular fibrocartilage complex (TFCC) 
when compared to findings at subsequent arthroscopy of the 
wrist. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Patients who underwent both MRI arthrogram and wrist 
arthroscopy for the evaluation of post-traumatic chronic 
wrist pain between November 2006 and August 2009 were  
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identified from hospital records. All patients had normal 
findings on plain x-rays and had complained of continuing 
wrist pain. Patients with fractures, arthritis or carpal 
instability were excluded from this study. 

 With the help of 25 G needle, 0.5 mls of Optiray 
(Ioversol, Mal-linckrodt Medical Imaging, Ireland) was 
injected into the radiocarpal compartment by a posterior 
approach with fluoroscopic guidance. With the tip of needle 
confirmed to be in the radiocarpal compartment, between 3-4 
mls of 2.5 mmol/L solution of gadopentetate dimeglumine 
(Magnevist, Schering, Germany) was injected. This was the 
only compartment of the wrist that was injected. MRI was 
performed within 30 mins of injection on a 1.5 T Philips 
scanner (Achieva series, Best Medical syste, Netherland) 
using a FlexM surface coil. Coronal T1, Coronal T1 FS, 
Coronal T2 FS, Coronal T2 GE, 3D WATSf & Axial T2 
scans were obtained. The Coronal scans were of 3 mm slice 
thickness with a 0.3 mm interslice gap. The Axial scans were 
of 4 mm thickness with a 0.4 mm interslice gap. 

 MRI arthrogram was reported by a consultant radiologist 
with an interest in musculoskeletal imaging and all 
arthroscopies performed by two consultant upper limb 
surgeons. The arthrogram reports and operation notes were 
examined for correlation. Three main areas of pathology 
were consistently examined: TFCC, scapholunate and 
lunotriquetral ligament tears. The sensitivity and specificity 
of arthrogram was calculated for each. 

 Arthrographic and arthroscopic findings were examined 
for correlation. If the arthrogram was positive and 
arthroscopy negative, this was reported as a false positive 
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examination. A false negative was noted if the arthrogram 
was normal and a tear was identified at subsequent 
arthroscopy. The sensitivity and specificity of arthrogram 
was calculated for each ligament tear. 

RESULTS 

  There were 30 patients in the study. The mean age at the 
time of arthrogram was 42.4 years (range 20-70 years), with 
an average 6.7 month gap between the two procedures. There 
were 11 males and 19 females, 18 dominant and 12 non-
dominant hands were involved. 

  4 patients (13%) had normal arthrograms. The other 
twenty-six (87%) patients were identified as having 
ligamentous abnormalities at wrist arthrography (Table 1). 
The most common isolated injury found at arthrograms was 
a TFCC tear.  

Table 1. Results of MRI Arthrograms (n=30) 

 

Arthrogram Findings  No. of Patients 

Normal 4 

TFCC tear 12 

SL Tear 4 

LT tear 0 

TFCC and SL Tears 6 

TFCC and LT tears 2 

SL and LT tears 1 

TFCC, SL and LT Tears 1 

TFCC – triangular fibrocartilage, SL – scapholunate, LT – lunotriquetral. 

 

 At wrist arthroscopy, 5 patients (16%) did not have any 
abnormalities. Ligamentous injuries were noted in twenty-
five patients (84%). Again the most common isolated injury 
was that of TFCC complex (Table 2). 

Table 2. Results of Wrist Arthroscopy (n=30) 

 

Arthroscopic Findings  No. of Patients 

Normal 5 

TFCC tear 12 

SL Tear 4 

LT tear 0 

TFCC and SL Tears 5 

TFCC and LT tears 1 

SL and LT tears 1 

TFCC, SL and LT Tears 2 

TFCC – triangular fibrocartilage, SL – scapholunate, LT – lunotriquetral. 

 

 Agreement between the results of arthroscopy and 
arthrography was seen in 21 patients (70%). Twenty-six 
patients had abnormal arthrograms; four of these had no 
injury identified on arthroscopy. Therefore a true positive 
rate of 84%. 4 patients had normal arthrograms. 3 of these  
 

had abnormalities picked up on arthroscopy. Following 
arthroscopy, nine patients (30%) had their diagnosis 
changed. 3 patients with normal MR arthrogram were found 
to have a ligamentous injury confirmed on arthroscopy. 2 
patients had additional injuries which were not picked up on 
the arthrogram. 4 patients had a normal arthroscopy 
following the abnormal arthrographic findings (Tables 3 and 
4).  

Table 3. Changes in Diagnosis Between Arthrography and 

Arthroscopy (n=9) 

 

Change No. of Patients 

Normal arthrographic findings;   
injury identified at arthroscopy 

3 

Abnormal arthrographic findings;   
additional injury noted at arthroscopy 

2 

Abnormal arthrographic findings;   
normal arthroscopic findings 

4 

 

 For detecting TFCC tears, MR arthrogram had a 90% 
sensitivity and 75% specificity, positive predictive (PPV) 
value 85% and negative predictive (NPV) value 80%. 
Examination of the scapholunate ligament with this 
technique had 91% sensitivity and 88% specificity, 83% 
PPV and 88% NPV. A 100% correlation between MR 
arthrogram and arthroscopy findings was achieved in 
detecting lunotriquetral tears (Table 5). 

DISCUSSION 

 Chronic wrist pain is often a diagnostic dilemma for the 
treating surgeon. Various radiographic modalities have been 
used to improve diagnostic accuracy: arthrography (single or 
multicompartmental), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), 
magnetic resonance arthrography (MRA), CT-arthrography 
(CTA) and arthroscopy. Multicompartmental arthrography 
has a low sensitivity, specificity and accuracy in detecting 
tears of the intrinsic ligaments when compared to 
arthroscopy [5]. Eynde et al. [6]  found a low negative 
predictive value of 8% for arthrography (n =50). In a large 
retrospective study (n=150) Kevin et al. [7]  confirmed that a 
negative arthrogram does not rule out ligamentous 
pathology. Ritt [8]  has abandoned the use of wrist 
arthrography altogether in his unit, and argues that 
arthroscopy is the way forward for diagnosis and treatment. 
His reasons for this include a low sensitivity of arthrogram 
and its inability to assess the quality of surrounding tissue. 

 Magnetic resonance imaging gained popularity because 
of better soft-tissue contrast and multiplanar capability. 
However, without intra-articular contrast, it is unreliable in 
diagnosing tears of the intrinsic ligaments. Hoby et al. [9]  
looked at the published diagnostic performance of MRI. 
They found a high specificity (90%), but a low sensitivity 
(70%) and an accuracy of 85% in comparison to arthroscopy. 
They concluded that MRI was unreliable without intra-
articular contrast medium. 

 Combining arthrography with MRI not only increases 
visualisation of the intrinsic ligaments but also makes lesions 
more detectable and increases the accuracy [10, 11]. Dijke  
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et al. [12]  and Braun et al. [13]  concluded that MRA had 
equivalent results to diagnostic arthroscopy for evaluating 
TFCC, intrinsic and extrinsic ligaments and has the potential 
to replace diagnostic arthroscopy. 

 Since the first description of wrist arthroscopy by Chen 
in 1979 [14], it has become a vital tool for surgeons. It 
allows direct visualisation of the wrist joint, obviating the 
need for open arthrotomy and thus decreases morbidity. The 

Table 4. Results of Arthrography Compared with Arthroscopy 

 

Case Age/Sex Arthrography Arthroscopy Assessment 

1 30/M -TFCC, +SL, -LT -TFCC, +SL, -LT Agreement* 

2 50/F +TFCC, -SL, -LT +TFCC, -SL, -LT Agreement 

3 42/F -TFCC, +SL, -LT -TFCC, +SL, -LT Agreement 

4 70/M +TFCC, +SL, -LT +TFCC, +SL, -LT Agreement 

5 49/M +TFCC, +SL, -LT +TFCC, +SL, -LT Agreement 

6 54/F +TFCC, -SL, -LT +TFCC, -SL, -LT Agreement 

7 49/F +TFCC, +SL, -LT +TFCC, -SL, -LT false +ve 

8 20/M -TFCC, +SL, -LT -TFCC, -SL, -LT false +ve  

9 49/F +TFCC, -SL, -LT -TFCC, -SL, -LT False +ve 

10 32/F +TFCC, +SL, -LT +TFCC, +SL, -LT Agreement  

11 20/F +TFCC, -SL, -LT +TFCC, -SL, -LT Agreement 

12 39/M +TFCC, -SL, +LT +TFCC, -SL, +LT Agreement 

13 61/M +TFCC, -SL, +LT +TFCC, +SL, +LT False -ve 

14 22/F +TFCC, -SL, -LT +TFCC, -SL, -LT Agreement 

15 48/F +TFCC, -SL, -LT +TFCC, -SL, -LT Agreement 

16 56/M +TFCC, +SL, -LT +TFCC, +SL, -LT Agreement 

17 38/M +TFCC, -SL, -LT +TFCC, -SL, -LT Agreement 

18 21/F -TFCC, -SL, -LT -TFCC, -SL, -LT Agreement 

19 42/F -TFCC, +SL, -LT -TFCC, +SL, -LT Agreement 

20 49/F +TFCC, +SL, +LT +TFCC, +SL, +LT Agreement 

21 38/F -TFCC, -SL, -LT +TFCC, -SL, -LT false –ve 

22 40/F +TFCC, -SL, -LT +TFCC, -SL, -LT Agreement 

23 38/F +TFCC, +SL, -LT +TFCC, +SL, -LT Agreement 

24 41/F +TFCC, -SL, -LT +TFCC, -SL, -LT Agreement 

25 36/M -TFCC, -SL, -LT -TFCC, +SL, -LT False -ve 

26 50/F +TFCC, -SL, -LT +TFCC, -SL, -LT Agreement 

27 45/F +TFCC, -SL, -LT -TFCC, -SL, -LT False +ve 

28 54/M -TFCC, -SL, -LT +TFCC, -SL, -LT False -ve 

29 34/M -TFCC, +SL, +LT -TFCC, +SL, +LT Agreement 

30 29/F +TFCC, -SL, -LT -TFCC, -SL, -LT False +ve 

*Agreement between results of arthrography and arthroscopy. TFCC – triangular fibrocartilage complex, SL – scapholunate, LT – lunotriquetral. 

 

Table 5. Correlation Between MR Arthrogram and Arthroscopy 

 

 Sensitivity Specificity Positive Predictive Value (PPV) Negative Predictive Value (NPV) 

TFCC 90% 75% 85% 80% 

SL 91% 88% 83% 88% 

LT 100% 100% 100% 100% 

TFCC – triangular fibrocartilage complex, SL – scapholunate, LT – lunotriquetral. 
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exceptional view of the wrist joints interior has made it the 
gold standard for comparing other diagnostic techniques. 
However, as with all other techniques it has its limitations. It 
is more invasive and expensive than other techniques, it is 
unable to visualise all areas of the wrist and lastly, not all 
pathology is related to clinical findings [8]. In their study of 
47 wrist arthroscopies, Westkaemper et al. [15]  concluded 
that a negative arthrogram cannot exclude wrist pathology; if 
the clinical examination point to a suspicion of ligamentous 
tear, arthroscopy is the method of choice. They further 
showed a high rate of patient satisfaction, with a low rate of 
complications and quick recovery. Edward et al. reported on 
190 patients who underwent arthroscopic evaluation for 
chronic wrist pain. Tenderness was not necessarily 
associated with exact ligament injury. However, arthroscopy 
provides a precise delineation of the extent of injury can help 
plan surgical reconstruction as well as providing evaluation 
for future treatments [16]. Arthroscopy results should be 
interpreted with caution. A negative arthroscopy does not 
always exclude pathology and positive findings are not 
necessarily the source of patient’s symptoms. Defects in the 
intrinsic ligaments could be symptomatic or asymptomatic. 
50-80% of people have a communication defect in the 
asymptomatic wrist [17-19]. 

 Although MR arthrography has a sensitivity and 
specificity >90% in detecting tears of TFCC and intrinsic 
ligaments, it cannot differentiate between traumatic and 
degenerative tears or symptomatic and asymptomatic ones 
[20]. Nevertheless, in a prospective study Yin et al. [21]  
concluded that the results of bilateral three-compartmental 
wrist arthrography influenced surgeons’ decision making, 
leading to a more conservative management. Perforations of 
the SLL and LTL increase in frequency with age, are often 
asymptomatic and correlate poorly with the patients’ 
symptoms [22]. Noncommunicating TFCC defects located at 
the proximal side near its ulnar attachment are more strongly 
associated with symptomatic wrists [22, 23]. Radial sided 
communicating defects are more commonly seen in the 
contralateral asymptomatic wrist [18, 22-24]. On the other 
hand, communicating defects that involve the dorsal segment 
of SLL and lunate attachment of SLL are frequently 
symptomatic [10, 25]. Asymptomatic degenerative tears are 
seen in the proximal portion of SL and LT ligaments [25]. 
The age of the patient, clinical history and location of the 
tear must be carefully correlated when planning treatment. 

 Meier et al. [26]  compared MR arthrography with wrist 
arthroscopy in 125 patients. They reported a sensitivity of 
94% and specificity of 89% for TFCC lesions, PPV 91% and 
NPV 93%. Sensitivity and specificity of 99% and 92% 
respectively for complete scapholunate ligament tears, PPV 
and NPV 100% and 99% respectively. 25% sensitivity and 
99% specificity for lunotriquetral tears. 

 In another prospective, blinded study using a 1.5T 
scanner Schmitt et al. [27]  demonstrated sensitivity 97.1%, 
specificity of 96.4%, PPV 97.1%, NPV 96.4% for TFCC 
lesions. The results for complete scapholunate tears were: 
sensitivity 91.7%, specificity 100%, PPV 100%, NPV 
99.1%. Partial tears: sensitivity 62.5%, specificity 100%, 
PPV 100%, NPV 94.8%. They noted only three lesions of 
lunotriquetral ligament. 

 Our results are comparable to the previously reported 
studies [26-28]. Limitations of this study are the small 
sample size and the retrospective nature of the study. 
Moreover, patients were followed up by the operating 
surgeon, which can introduce bias. 

CONCLUSION 

 Findings from our study support previous published 
results which suggest that although as yet it is unable to 
replace arthroscopy, MR arthrogram offers an adequate 
alternative due to high sensitivity in detecting intrinsic 
ligamentous injuries. As not every injury requires surgical 
debridement, MR arthrogram can reduce the number of 
diagnostic arthroscopies. These patients can benefit from 
conservative rehabilitation and avoid the risk of general 
anaesthesia. 
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